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<< i»>FIGHT TOR LO'MSSENGER RATES
OPPOSED Ift H».~. COMMITTEE I

GUARDIANS Of RAILWAYS TO THE FORE

*■- )

10 REMOVE SLUM E x

TîxîoioAb I »“- t
Was Acting as Fire Ranger to Get 

Local Color for Literary 
Purposes.

Frank J. Walsh Will So Recommend, 
From His Observations in 

English Cities.

i1/
1

I
jUr. Maclean's Bill Will Come Up 

Again Next Tuesday and 
Amendment Will Be Dis. 

cussed In House.

mm
BARCHARD BOX FACTORY IN A BLAZE

I HW//» A week ago last Thursday Neil Me* 
Kechnie left this city for a trip In New. 
Ontario, having applied for a position 
as Are ranger, and before he could ba 
notified of his appointment, which Hon. 
Mr. Davis had decided upon a few days 
later, he met his death in a canoe 
cident in a small rapid five miles from

* Frank J. Walsh, sécretary of the As
sociated Charities, returned last night 
from a six weeks' trip to England,
Scotland and Ireland, where he was 
sent to enquire into the steps being 
taken for the better housing " of the 
working classes, and to report on what 
might be done in the same direction in 
this city. He was highly impressed 
with the progress that has been "made 
in all the large cities of the old 
try. Almost every municipality-___
taaen up the work as a municipal work, to flames. Three times within a year from serious injuries. He was on
and in all but one or two cases the re- has it been visited by fire and, once, ! second floor, opening windows,
suits have been gratifying. Houses 
have lyen built and, in addition to 

____ stand- ,
ards of the people, they have returned were called to the premises, and for 15 
profits from the outset. minutes there was some lively fire

Mr. Walsh will report to the Asso- fighting. The flames managed to reach
ciaied Charities board-in favor of be- the top storey, but were then checked,
ginning at once with the erection of tho not before about $2000 damage had
cottages in old St John's Ward. He been done to belting, machinery and

misleading, i ^avors the cottage, or two-storey build- stock. The Berkeley-street firemen are
critic"of the railways inK wlth separate entrances to each in temporary quarters Just across the

Ottawa, June 28.—(Special.)—In the 
hjstory of the railway committee of the j 

of commons there has not been
For the Third Time Within a Year—Damaged Yesterday to Extent 

of $2000—Fireman Leslie's Narrow Escape.
AGAINST ac-

r house
such a general representation of rail- 

interests of Canada and the United
Mattawmique Post.

Barchard planing mill and box • street, and their prompt response great- Mr McKechnie was accompanied by)
ly aided in preventing heavier loss. ^ w McLean, who had been his com-

«T2Sai*S«Si f-ÏÏôJSKS1 ■**”*"■“ ■ r"Sthe ' and they had been out with Hubert
The

t\ÿCtNl HO50KB BATE
^tIntereste o Railways \

way
States as that Interested in the discus
sion of Mr. Maclean’s bill to amend tho 
railway act to-day. 
lines of Eastern Canada were repre- 

Representatlves of the New

The
factory on Duke-street, near Berkeley, 
t-eems unfortunate in its susceptibilitycoun-

nasNearly all the
Southworth, a son of Thomas South, 
worth of the forestry department, who 
is çhief of the fire rangers tn the Fort 
Matagami district

On Friday morning, the 24th, they, 
had been out with a canoe party. Mc
Lean, with an Indian named Lalonde, 
In a small canoe passed safely thru tho 
rapid mentioned, and the large canoe, 
with Southworth In the stem, Robillard 
in the middle and McKechnie in the

elevator shaft has the protecting shut
ters over the opening at. each flat. Les
lie stepped on to the covering In order 
to get at a window and the support 
gave away. Luckily, he had taken hold 
of the steel cable, and he managed to 
retain his grasp, tho he crashed thru 
the guard on the floor beneath and went 
to the bottom. His hands were badly 
burned in the descent, and he received 
treatment at the Emergency Hospital.

running in Canada and the standard
pasenger rate per mile has never been —- - - w-------- ----- - •«•
changed, whereas the "freight rates racing the moral and physical 
have been cut in two during that pe
riod.”

The obvious Intent of such a state
ment is to convey the impression that 
passengers in Canada pay as much 
FOR LIKE SERVICE as they did fifty 

This is most

sented.
York Central Railway, the Michigan 
Central Railway and the Ottawa and 
New York Railway were also in at-l
«endance That these railway men had ... .tenaan , nt i lean s proposal for two-cent-a-mile
not been idle since they reached Ot- . ,
Lwa was evident from the change of Passenger rates. These cimu ars bore 
deling in the railway committee. no signature, but William Walnwright.

Few Had the Coarage. superintendent of the Grand Trunk
Few members had the temerity to- Railway, subsequently confessed re

show pronounced hostility to the move- j sponsibility for their preparation and 
ment tor two cent a mile

Ottawa, June 28—(Special.)—When 
the railway committee assembled this 

| morning members found in their seats 
circulars directed against Mr. Mac-

also, some years ago. At a few minutes 
before 1 o’clock yesterday, the firemen

years ago.
mue.tma°dmiUtnthat there Ï, no comparé ! S5
son between the comforts convert- wo^U bT^
ences. frequency, speed ed safety of valuable f purpose, and thiukS
passenger trains operated to-day in that jf a start w(£, J’ 
thé Provinces of Quebec and Ontario would itg , nd be"
and the service «nded The city has prop^ obtam-
The suggestion that as freight rates ed ,u tax sales whlcJ coul(J be ugcd
fall, passenger rates snould1 do so,. tg effectively for this purpose. He will nut 
nores the great difference in the cnar recommend a municipal system but 
acter of passenger and freight service wmieave that to the bpard of the As. 
and the important element of the cqst BOéjgted Charities. He strongly favors 
of transportation. The public demand tbe collection of rents weekly, as this 
and receive for the same amount or pian js followed in England and found 
railway fare much more in additional t0 work well, 
and improved passenger train service 
tht n they formerly enjoyed.

Ftgnrei for <1902.
Conclusive evidence .that the Cana- 

not exacting more

KUR0PATKIN NOW RETREATS
RUSSIANS BEATEN IN FIGHT

bow, followed.
At the foot ot the rapids the canoe 

struck a rock and capsized, 
worth shouted to hang on to the canoe.

passenger distribution. They profess to be an an- 
But there was a disposition to swer to Mr. Maclean’s argument In South.rates.

heckle and confuse which did not char
acterize the proceedings of the recent afford a fine Instance of special plead- 
meeting of the railway committee that 
dealt with the application of the Can
ada Southern Railway, in so far as it 
related to reduced passenger rates.

Prominent among those who Inter
ested themselves in safeguarding the 
interests ot the railways were Hon.] follows:
Chas. Fitzpatrick, Ben 
Hants, C.B.; Heyd, South'Brant; Andy 
Ingram, Elgin; R. McPherson, Buz
zard, B.C., and W. Gallih^r, Yale and 
Cariboo.

favor of reduced passenger rates and ex-
but McKechnie, who could not swim, 
became excited and jumped towaras 

He sank Immediately and
Czar’s Naval Forces at Port Japanese are In strong force uncom- never rose, and the body had not been 

.. .. - . . ... recovered when the last despatch wasArthur May Have Gone to Join fortably near the Russian flank. gent by A L Davidson and K. G. Ross.
.. . e , A report that Rear-Admiral Wlthoft Mr McKechnie had fine artistic and
[Northern oquaaron, (ln command of naval forces at Port literary tastes, and it was in search ot

Tokio, June 28.-After a hot fight. Arthur) sailed off after giving battle to] 2nd
which lasted for six hours yesterday' the Japanese, receives credence. Wlthott aketches which he had completed that
morning, June 27, the. Takushan divi-, is known to have full authority to leavej he went north. His intention was to
sion of 'the Japanese army completely Port Arthur if he deems it advisable,; P1jj^^*ag*a member*ofXthegraphic Arts
defeated five battalions of Russian m-] and he possibly preferred not to riskj Club the Mahlstiek Club and the Art:
fantry, which was supported by two a return to the harbor, which again League. He won a medal at the On1»
regiments of cavalry and sixteen guns,1 might be blocked, preventing his egress tario School of Art, and was much

B r„„„n„Pntlv' thought of In artistic circles. For aConsequently number of year8 he wa8 engaged in
the photo-engraving business, ana was 
a nephew of W. W. Alexander, and 
had been eight years with the Cana
dian Photo-Engraving Bureau, 
four or five years past he had been 
with the Toronto Engraving Company.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc- 
kechnie, 461 Givens-street, are over
come with the shock. He leaves two 
brothers and three sisters, all younger, 
he being 27 years of age.

I ing. The distribution of the circulars 
was one of the many evidences of ef
forts made by the railway interests to 
defeat the movement for lower pas
senger rates in Canada. The circular

and Fenshul Pass June 27 shows the the shore.

How London le Doing.
In London many private corporations 

had erected houses, including the Pea
body Housing Company. Artisans* 
Dwelling Company and the Guinness 
Trust. Excepting the last, all paid 
from 5 to 6 per cent., and Sir Arthur 
Guinness only wanted to realize 
cent. He will not accept tenants earn
ing over $6 per week, and is acting on 
a philanthropic basis solely. The" Lon
don County Council has gone very fully 
into the scheme, and the two-storey 
cottages are preferred, which rent at 
from $1 to 82 per week, the highest 
priced having baths and the latest sani- 

3,246 tary appliances. These
cheaper, bo T ln building and maintain
ing, than tenements, and are more pri
vate and homelike. The cost Is met by 
50-year debentures, and in addition to 
providing for interest, repairs, sinking 
funds and other charges, the invest
ment brings in a return of from 3 to 5 
per cent.

Birmingham's Vivid Contrast.
Birmingham furnished the greatest 

object lesson of the tour. The munici
pality had purchased and built up one- 
half of the old slum district and the 
curious sight was presented of the 
people who had formerly occupied fil
thy, unhealthy hovels now enjoying 
comfortable homes, while their neigh
bors in the unreclaimed portion of the 
slums were living in their squalor still. 
The effect of the change on the habits 
of the people could be noticed even by 
avisitor.

Mr. Walsh took occasion to ascertain 
what proportion of the rents was lost, 
but found that it was almost none. 
The houses in all the cities are always 
occupied and there are scores of appli
cations on hand constantly. The Lon
don Council in its report says that to 
speak of the loss is simply a waste of 
paper.
Undesirable Immigrants Coming Ont

Mr. Walsh also spoke of the large 
number of undesirable immigrants that 
were arriving here in consequence of 
the great rate war which gave a pas
sage for £2. On the Celtic there were 
386 steerage passengers, mostly without 

. „ „ _ . T, .a dollar to live on and every boat waschances are that Gaboon, Kerr and, gimp]y ]oaded down wlth a most objec.
Thompson, who are now In the Central tionable lot.
Prison, convicted of a breach of the

Maximum Passenger Fares laRussell ot
Canada.

Mr. Maclean, the principal advocate 
of a maximum rate of two cents per 
mile per passenger on Canadian rail
ways, in presenting the subject to par
liament on July 9, 1903, said:

“For fifty years railways have been 
Length of
Railroads. Miles run by 
in operu Passenger 

Trains.

dian railways are 
from passengers than the. service given 
warrants is furnished by the following 
figures for the year ended June 30, 
1902, being the latest available for com
plete comparison:

Some Had Courage. 3 per
Of those who gave support to Mr. 

Maclean, the leading members were Dr. 
Sprouie and Jabel Robinson. The ex
amination of Mr. Ruggles of the Michi
gan Central was in progress when the 
hour for adjournment arrived. The 
bill will be proceeded with next Tues
day, but even if the railway committee 
should turn down the proposal for low
er passenger rates the fight will not 
end there.

Mr. Maclean intends to bring up his;

and occupied Fenshuiling, twenty miles at a critical moment.
The Russians Withoft may now be steaming to join 

the direction of Shi- the Vladivostock cruisers.
northwest of Siuyen. 
finally fell back in 
muebeng. The Japanese casualties ag
gregated about 100 killed and wounded. 
Major Oba was killed during the bat
tle. The Russians fled in disorder.

Avge No. 
Average ot pass. 

Gross Amt. Receipts per mile 
per pass. of 

train mile railroad 
Cents. No. 
06.88

Lines. RUSS BATTLESHIP STRANDED. For

London, June 28.—A despatch to the 
Central News from Tokio says it is re
ported that another Russian battleship

_ ha* been discovered stranded off Tiger
St Petersburg June 28.- e sso- presumed she was wrecked

dated Press is informed on good au- * returnlng to Port Arthur after the 
thority that General Kuropatkin has de-, ,
cided to withdraw northward. This recent naval engagements, 

gives the Russians the advan-

Dollars.
392,963,248

Mites.
405,613,231

Miles.
All railroads in United States 200,155 
New England States: Me.; N. 

n.; Vt; Mass.; R.I. and
Conn..........................................

amendment in the house in connection j Middle States: New York, 
with Mr. Fitzpatrick's bill to amend j New Jersey; Penn.; Del.
the railway act, when a decision will, and Md.....................................
be demanded and the people will be ! CANADA................ .................
afforded an opportunity of ascertaining; m„rfar
.who are with them and who are against I , ®J*gL
them in the fight tor cheaper traveling indued In above miles run by pas 
on Canadian railways. senger trains. -

Mr. Maclean on putting his bill to Figures for Unted States railroads 
the railway committee this morning are taken from Interstate Commerce 
said he w’ould take up only that clause Commision Statistics of Railways in 
relating to lower passenger rates. He the United States for year ending June 
explained that he had abandoned the; 30, 1902.
two-cent-a-mile clause and had chosen] Figures for Canadian railways are 
instead to apply the Michigan law to taken from annual report of the de- 
Canadian railways. His object In so partment of railways and canals for 
doing was to meet the argument that: year ending’June 30, 1902. 
conditions in Canada vary, and that 
the bill should be adopted to these vary
ing conditions.

Accepted Michigan Law.

houses are

KUROPATKIN RETREATS.
88,917,536 113.64 14.58434,246,7437,907

1 10,990
1,10."

97.39
96.02

94,260,170
22,600,090

96.786.669
23,537,537

22.052
18.714

KILLED BY A STREET CAR.

Ottawa, June 28.—The crossing of two 
street cars on Bank-street, near Mutch- 
mor, was responsible for a fatality this 
afternoon, shortly after 4 o’clock. The 
victim was Johnnie Cunningham, the 
12-year-old son of Michael Cunningham, 
laborer.

Maclean on the same occasionMr. FIGHT EXPECTED TO-MORROW.also said: move
: |tage of being nearer their base of sup-, ^ Jane %_A hettvy engage-

plies and placing tile Japanese at me mrnt j8 expected to-morrow near the vlit- 
disadvantage of having longer lines of <-.gc of Sim Moil Cheng, flftpen miles south, 

= j southeast of Hal Cheng, and au equal 61s-
communlcation. itauce east of railway. The Japanese have

It is pointed out that Ktfropatkin no uow wissed Dalin Hill, and are twenty 
longer prevents a junction of the ene-, ^ ^not
my’s forces by remaining at Tatchekiao >et known. Eighty wounded have arrrived

ho mirtit thereby imueril the safety here, and en Sunday last a hospital trainhe might tnereoy imperii tne e*i » wuh ^ plBed going t0 uaoyaug. The
ot his own trodps, as the despera.e fil-bl|n(, lasted the whole of June 26 and
character of the fighting at Ta Pass jinn- 27.

“In New York State some years ago 
the New York Central applied for cer
tain legislation in connection with a 
branch line and the legislature con
sented to pass a bill provided the pas- 

rate was not over two cents a

v

!?

senger
mile- That was made the rate for a

HIT BY AN ENGINE.

Guelph, June 28.—To-night about 6.15 
a young Englishman named Waston. 
while returning from work, was caught 
by the C.P.R. engine near the depot, 
and had one leg taken off and the other 
so badly mangled that an amputation 
was necessary if he survives, which is 
very doubtful.

KILLED WHILE WORKING.

Continued on Png» 9. as
-T-

CROPS LOOKING WELL.HIGHWAYMEN NEAR BROCKVILLEHe had, therefore, accepted ln sub
stance the Michigan law providing that 
railways earning $3000 or over shall give 
a passenger rate of two cents a 
mile, railways earning $2000 and less 
than $3000 2 1-2 cents a mile, and rail
ways earning less than $2000 three cents 
a mile. This law applied to Canada 
would compel the Canada Southern to 
give a two-cent-a-mile passenger rate 
and the Grand Trunk to give a rate of 
2 1-2 cents a mile. The C. P. R., by 
reason of a clause in its original con
tract, would not come within th$ scope 
of the law until the government took 
steps to definitely ascertain its earn
ings.

Mr. Maclean then moved that some

Reports Say That Everything Is 
Progressing Favorably.

Adopted Novel Mode of Robbing E. 
J. Peters of $37.>* Brussels, June 28.—To-day it waa 

learned that John Lament, one of the 
has continued favorable for the growing most highly respected young men in 
grain in all parts of Manitoba and the this community was accidentally killei 
„ .. , . ,, . .. . „ while working ln the bush. It appear»
territories. According to the report of ■ tbat Lament, in company with
tne C.P.R., issued this morning, the his father and three other gentlemen, 
crops at all points on their lines arc in was busy working in the bush, and, a» 
splendid condition. During the weak a means of help, had in use a large 
the heaviest rainfall has been confined spring pole which was overhead. While 
to points in Southern Manitoba and Mr. Lamont was engaged with his 
along the Prince Albert branch. Some work, the pole gave way and fell full 
points in these districts had as much as weight on the back of his neck, causing 
thirty hours ot rainfall, but over the jnstant death.
greater portion of the country the Mr. Lamont was thirty years of ag<\ 
storms were light and of short dura- : unmarried, a farmer by occupation, and 
tion. The average height of the grain ! was indeed highly respected by every- 
at the present time runs from 12 to 20 ] one who knew him. 
inches, tho there are fields which .show | 
a much larger growth. The grain is ]
heavy on the ground, and of an excel- j New York nearly every year "springs 
lent color. In a few isolated cases there ; a veritable surprise on fKe fashionable 
are signs of the short blade appearing, I New Yorkers ln the line of summer 
tut this will not be general for soma hats. This season it is what is called 
time yet. the “shirt waist suit" hat, and as the

words describe it, it Is supposed to ba 
worn with a shirt waist suit, and you 
know that is the queen of summer cos- 

St. John’s Nfld., June 28.—Newfound-' tumes. By the good efforts of Dlneeni 
He went to school yesterday morn- jan(j fishing vessels having occupied Company's representative in New York, 

ing and came home at noon. He did the French stations on the treaty coast they have secured a big assortment of 
not wait for his dinner, however, but! In the mistaken belief that the treaty these popular hats, all of which a.re 
mounted his Aunt’s bicycle and rode, ratifications had been exchanged, the in canvas duck with leather belt ef- 
away, andlrtiparents haven’t seen him Frenchmen appealed to the British fects as bands. They retail at $». 
since.’ commodore, who despatched a warship Dlneen offers them for $1.98 each. See

When Milton returned from his Buf-| to the scene to warn the offending col- the window display, 
falo trip last week, he denied the pie onial vessels from the coast. The in
story. There was nothing to it, and cident is the occasion of much concern.
there was not likely to be any pie --------------------------------
around a police station, anyway. LESLIE CARTER ILL. •

When Milton left home yesterday he --------
was wearing a light blouse and gray San Francisco, June 27.—Mrs. Leslie 
cap and trousers. Carter has collapsed, and in conse-

His parents are very anxious about quence the Grand Opera House, where 
him and would be pleased to receive gbe bas been playing, will be closed 
any information regarding him. until Wednesday evening. She is ner

vous.

Winnipeg, June 28.—The past weekBrockville, June 28.—E. J. Peters of 
this town, who travels for Gilmour & 
Co., wholesale grocers, met with 
perience last night which he will not 

forget. After finishing his busi- 
at Mallorytown, he started to drive 

to Brockville. When a short distance 
on his way he overtook a strange gen
tleman, who asked him for a" ride. Mr. 
Peters took him into the carriage, and 
they soon overtook another stranger. 
Then the man in the rig seized Mr. 

Hundreds had been sent back from peters, and when the two strangere had 
election act will be free men I the United States and the great rush overpowered him they robbed him, so-Judge Winchester resumed from his' was for Montreal The result of this cur,ng about $37. They made their es-

M ï was felt in the relief office, where the I cape.
^! applications were daily becoming more - ■ 1 ----------

City Council Agrees to Pay $26,000 
Extra to Light, Heat and 

Power Company.

Judge Winchester Will Have Recom
mendations to Present to 

Minister of Justice.

ï an ex

soon
ness

Before the end of the week theKingston, June 28.—(Special.)—After a 
series ot meetings yesterday and to- 

railway representatives be heard, but day tbe flre and light committee and 
Chairman Hyman showed a strange re- , , T
luctance to conduct the proceedings on the Kingston. Light, e 
this plan, and tho the railway commit- Company came to a settlement this 
tee room bristled with railway officials afternoon, and the agreement came be- 
and railway counsel, they all sat as 
■till as mice to watch developments.
Under these circumstances Mr. Maclean ^ unanimously, 
was obliged to proceed with his argu
ment.

western trip yesterday morning. J.
Godfrey, counsel for Gaboon and Kerr,

. lost no time in interviewing his honor, Mr. Walsh will present a voluminous
The following are the terms : on behalf of his clients. The result of report to the

„ , . . „ , , , The city gets possession of the plant the interview was not made public by Board within a few weeks and has
I.-eight Rates Often Reduced. ] either parfy j little doubt but that some scheme will

He showed how freight rates had been **. " . ,h„ _lant -ubier.t Judge Winchester left last night for be put in operation, as he firmly be-
frequently reduced while passenger, The city takes over the P t bj Ottawa, on business connected with his lieves that with 50-year debentures the

reJlla*ne^ same. He pointed to the debentures, $99,97o, which ma- aüen labor commission. While there business can be made a profitable one, 
out that maximum passenger tariffs ture in 3.917, with interest from Aug. 1, he will have a talk with the minister and at the end of the term the city 
naa not been filed by Canadian rail- 1904^ of justice in reference to these cases, j wm own the property without having

re<Juired by law- He empha- The company pays taxes on the plant He refused to say what his recom- taxed the people at all. He can secure

££* t’he^^award. ^ ^ | W
for traffic or rinstlnLT„ The cit>' als0 Pays $3857 for additions what I want to do, but what I will do be obtained, the work can go on at
Michigan? it chllgld three cenll ?o made to. the.Plant since 1901* the time 1 when I get there may be entirely -.it- once under private and philanthropic
oveTthaensamaeV?ine! ”” ^ Sa™e tram3 chyles 7h? railway company Tjs a good prophecy that all will be auspices.

•T want to do away with this inl’ts- P°wer at *2 a day tor each Car t0r 81X at “berty ‘n a few dayg- 
tice.M said Mr. Maclean. “I want these1 months, and after that at a rate to oe siCHE GAS ON THE LAKE 
roads to treat Canadians as they treat agree° upon. .... . shore roadthe people of the United States." ! The city thus .pays in addition to SHORE ROAD.

Mr. Fitzpatrick asked if there was' $182,000. the amount named in tlie by- 
any statutory obligation on the Mlchi- law* which is $J«0,3<3, the arbitrated 
gan Central Railway to carry passen- value and the rest law costs, a sum 
gers thru Canada at two cents a mile 1 of $3857 for additions, and about 

Mr. Maclean admitted that there was 000 for the guarantee of interest to the 
not, but this circumstance did not alter bondholders, a total of $211,857. 
the fact that Americans are carried at The committee agreed to the interest 
a cent a mile cheaper than Canadians to avoid further litigation, which was 
are carried. In New York State al«-o threatened by the company. The com- 
the New York Central Railway was re- pany will light the city until Aug. 1. 
quired to carry passengers at two cents the previous motion to discontinue the

contract on July 1 being rescinded to-

fore council this evening and was pass- The Latest Ladles* Hat Fad.10-YEAR-0LD ROVER OFF AGAIN,numerous.

CharitiesAssociated Milton CIn.key Mounted Aunt’s Bi
cycle and Disappeared Yesterduy.

Little Milton Cluskey has run away 
again from his home at 37 Seaton- 
street.

CAUSES CONCERN.

"7
4

Broderick’s Business Suits. 822,60 - 
118 King-street.

UNSETTLED.

Meterologieal Office, Toronto, June 28.— 
Temperatures have remained much the 
same throughout Canada to-day, aud fair 
weather lias also been very general, al
though light showers and local thunder
storms have occurred In Manitoba and New 
Ontario.

Mlulraum and maximum temperatures — 
Dawson, 48. 64; Port Simpson, 40, 62: Win- 
nipeg. 54, 76; Port Arthur, 46, 74; Parry 
Sound, 40, 78; Toronto, 50, 70; Ottawa, 52, 
78: Montreal, 58, 76; guebec, 50, 76; St, 
John, 54, 72; Halifax. 52, 80.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake, and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate wlndei unsettled, with lo
rn 1 showers and a 'thunderstorm 
not unlikely. Thursday—Warmer.

Maritime—Southerly winds; fair; station
ary or a little lower temperature.

Lake Superior—Showers or local thun
derstorms, but fair Intervals.

Manitoba—Partly fair ,and warm; scat
tered thunderstorms.

Penetnngui.hene Goes ln for Up-to-3
Date Lighting.

A short time ago Mr. C. A. Nettle- 
ton, C. P. R- ticket agent at Penetang, 
and proprietor of the leading drug 
and stationary store, put ln a 50- 
lb. Siche Gas machine. Very shortly 
after the mayor of Penetang purchased 
a similar plant for his fine residence.
Mr. Copeland's example was imme
diately followed by Mr. W. S. Carter, 
whose well-known store Is next to Mr.
Nettleton's. Mods, Louis Gignac fol
lowed, and now Mr. Carter Is figuring 
on a plant for his private residence.
This is the old story, wherever a Siche
P!ant, eoes others ‘nvanably follovA of very good catches cf
Why? Because the Siche Company ^ bagg afid other6memberg 0( the 
does business on honest, straight- flfiny tr,be ,keep cpming. and a
forward lines, puts in &gd great many parties are being planned
job and a machine that simply has no, Ju ^
equal on top of earth. Only recently a; Jn preparing you'r plang for the 0,lt. 
firm of gasfitters In Toronto offe d , (ng bear [n mind that the well water of 
gentleman a “machine just as çood »-s ■ Emau country hotels and farm houses 
the Siche" for his residence ln Musko- j jg 0jten contaminated, and wise people 
ka at half the Siche figure, but the wdj seRd forward to their stopping 
Siche got the order. Why. Because pjaces a suppiy 0f Radnor Water, 
the purchaser, being a shrewd, praeti- j Ra(jnor is always to be ' depended 
cal man, looked into the merits of both i upon to be an absolutely pure mineral 
machines and decided that the Siche wa(er- and jt makes the very best mixer 
at twice the money was .worth the j w|fb giR| xye, Scotch or wine. Take a 
price, while the other would be dear at few dozen Radnor with you on your 
any price. If you require light, write trip 
Siche, 81 York-street, Toronto, or i82;
Craig-street, Montreal, or 48314 Main- ] Office Furniture, the right sort, but 
street. Winnipeg, and you will get it. ]ess to pay for it—The Adams Furni- 
The only independent lighting system ture Company, Limited, 
worth looking at to-day- , ■ ■ . ----------- -.............-.

The Siche Company, 81 York Street, 
Doing a Large Boelneae Along 

the Lake.
Some time ago Mr. Adamson, the 

well-known insurance man, put in a 
Siche plant to replace acetylene in his 
residence at Mimico. New in "driving 
along the Lake Shore-road you nass

RHODES SCHOLARS.
residence at Mimico. 
along the Lake Shore-rdad you pass 
the following Siche plants:

Nurse's Hotel, where of course you 
stop for a fish dinner, and admire the 
Siche Gas machine that replaced the 
“Sunlight” acetylene outfit made at 
Montreal.

They'd Looked at the Score Bnnril.
There was a liquid wave on last 

in the down-town district. 
Rhodes Twenty-five drunks were registered’at 

No. 1 police station.

Montreal, June 28.-—John Gordon 
Archibald, son of Justice Archibald, and 
H. B. Rose of Ottawa are the McGill night 
men who have captured the 
scholarship. There" were four candi
dates.

A mile.
“Where?” asked C. B. Heyd.
“Over the lines embraced by the leg

islation," replied Mr. Maclean.
Universal In N.Y. State.

The practical result of the limited 
obligation imposed on the New York! Brodericks Business Suits- $22.60- 
Central Railway had been to make two li<> King-street west, 
cents a mile almost universal in New 
York State.

“Have you any evidence of that?* 
asked an unsympathetic member of the 
committee.

night.
The bone of contention at the council 

; meeting was the extra pay of $26,0v0, 
- which many fait was hardly fair, s

BIRTHS.
MACT.ABKX—Tuesday, June 28, to Mrs. 

Wallace A. Maclaren, 24 Wood-street, a 
son.

Reports of Good Fishing,
Then you take a row on the Humber 

in a boat hired from Devins, and ihe 
brilliant Siche light enables you to find 
his place easily as you come back. 
Calling for your mail at the postofflee, 
Mr. McConnell shows you the Siche 
light that replaced the Hydro-Carbon 
system, and then you proceed west,

A
MARRIAGES.

MrKAY—COLBRAN—June 22nd, 1904. by 
the Rev. T. W. Paterson, at the residence 
of the hrlde’s aunt, Forest Hill, Charles 
McKay to Helen Colhran, daughter of 
Mr. George Colbran, both of Toronto.

Great Success of a Wonderful Cana
dian Invention. 1

Regarding Coal Prices.The Siche Gas Company, 81 York- 
street, Toronto, is shipping machines;

“Yes.” replied Mr. Maclean: “I’ve tr;v now numbered away up over the 1000; PasL the residence where Mr. Harkins 
veled all over the State of New York mark. This is a fine record fora com-] installed Siche Gas last year, and the 
at two cents a mile." He declared that : pany that put out its first machine in ' Latter Day Saints' Church, well lit 
the circular distributed among mcm- tbe early summer of 1901. just three1 with Siche Gas; Mr. Kenney’s, Mr. 
bers of the committee was misleading. vears ago Now that the public is Htinter’e. Mr. Featherstonhaugh’s, Mr. 
In that it sought to create the impres- jearnlng nat to confound the Siche Gas Stell’s, Mr. Grobba’s, all lit with Siche, 
«ion that two rents a mile Is the excep- j wlth thQI miserable “acetylene" fail- till you bring up at the magnificent 
non in the State of New York. ; ureg the business of the Siche Com- greenhouses of Messrs. Grobba & Wan-
vi h'.r T 1C ( e lU! ^r" Mac'ean; pany is growing by leaps and bounds, drey, lit by the machine that took the 
with the observation that the northern I ^dytberf is „o question but that this diploma and medal at the Dominion 
r. ” u i the ,S.tats of Michigan was | wben earbide is obtainable at tne Exhibition here last fall, where daily
excluded from the operation of the = nvioes here as it is in Sweden demonstration is given of the fact that 
Michigan law. and that in this district - Switzerland is destined to replace Siche Gas feeds instead of injuring 
He ,Tk? r:n:s :ilr; : îi^trtdty and an Xr system. of plants. Nothing is prettier than these

' miles of the'Michlga'n'Central lines'm lighting, except in the immediate prox- greenhouMS Ut up at night with the
«nt-a-milearate?fTected ^ 'wo- " .he' S RrAT»

having one of the finest water-powers catalog, 
ln Ontario right at Its door, uses Siche 
Gas, installed at a cost of about $300, 
in plafe of electricity, that was esti
mated to cost some thousands, anil 
gets better results. The Campbell 
House. Napanee, gave up electricity 
for Siche Gas, and saved $70 in the 
first two months. Write Siche, 81 
York-street, Toronto, for catalog, etc.

Mr. E. Wheler ot The Connell Anthra
cite Mining Company, Limited, who has 
just returned from the mining regions, 
was asked his opinion regarding the 
article which appeared in Monday even
ing’s paper, in which the dealers anti
cipate a probable advance in the price 
of coal, and stated that labor conditions 

not as smooth as people imagined.

DEATHS.
GUM CHONG—On June 29th, 1004, at her 

late residence, 338 Colleze-street, Jose
phine Scott, beloved wife of Mr. Gum 
Chong. were

Services at above address on Wednes- and that there was a probability of coal
However, for a 

company will book
advancing later on. 
short time, his 
orders at their present low rates. When 
asked If this was not something un
usual to book orders without deposit 
and at summer rates, he stated that it 
was, but he was assured of a certain 
supply at a fixed price and would book 
orders up to about fifteen thousand 
tons.

day, at 8.30 p in. Funeral at Beaverton, 
Ont-, on arrival of train leaving Toronto 
on Thursday, at 7.50 a.m.

Broderick's business suits, $22.60—118 
King street West.____________

No matter what others ask for Office 
Furniture, “Adams sells it for less.” 
City Hall Square._____________

The Canada Metal Oo s. Babbit babbit

DIRECTORS RESPONSIBLE FOR DISASTER.
1 Breach of Privilege.

“Would you have your amendment 
apply to the Yukos railways?" asked 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson.

To this the member for East York

New York, June 28.—The coroner’s jury in the Slocum inquest has ^, 
returned a verdict finding: 6 ►

That the immense loss of life on the General Slocum was due to « ► 
the misconduct of the directors of the Knickerbocker Steamboat Com-1 - 
pany.

VISITORS TO HAMILTON 
be sure and take the James Street car 
to the Hamilton and Barton Incline 
Railway for Mountain Top, finest pan
oramic view on the continent, pure air. 
shady park, good hotel, with observa
tory in connection, etc.

Try tbe decanter at Thomas.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

THE SOVEREIGN LIFE. From.At.Jtine 28.Continued on Page 5.
Grosser Kurfnest.New York... .Bremen 

LiverpoolThat Captain Van Schaick is criminally responsible.
That Captain Pease of the Grand Republic, as captain of the steam

boat company’s fleet, is criminally responsible in that he failed to prop
erly equip tbe Slocum with Are apparatus.

That Mate Flanagan acted in a "cowardly manner.”
That the action of the United States Inspector Lundberg sùould be 

brought to the attention of the federal officials.
Coroner Berry has issued warrants f5r the arrest of the directors 

and officials of the Knickerbocker Steamboat Company.
Inspector Lundberg and Mate Flanagan have been held ln $iouu 

h#.il each.

New York 
. New York... .Rotterdam 
Glasgow

An Endowment policy in the Sover
eign Life Assurance Company not only- 
carries with It a promise to enrich you 
if living, but the promise Is absolutety 
guaranteed. There are no estimated 
profits to deceive the unwary, nor will 
there be any disappointment when the 
settlement arrives. You know exactly 
what you are getting and will have 
no occasion to blame the agent or thi 
company for something you had ex
pected to receive.___________

The Canada Metal Oe„ Solder, bestmade

Victorian.
Noorrlam.
Sflrmntlan 
Kalner W. d. G.. .Bremen 
Weghraan

WAREHOUSE OR FACTORY. 
$16,000—Buys building fifty bv eighty- 

five, Wellington Pla^e. near Spadlna. 
suitable for warehouse cr factory, lot 
80 r 140, early nosseurfion EDWARD 
A. ENGLISH. 48 Victoria St.

ITHE IMPERIAL LIFE.
, Boston 
.New York 
PortlandThe policy contract of the Imperial 

Life gives you every assistance in 
keeping your policy ln forqe. Isn’t this 
an important point to consider wher. 
applying for a policy?

Vacancies for a few summer boarders’ 
Reasonable ratea Ho'el Quinte. Pictan

Liverpool

< t Nothing but the beet at Thomas.

You’ll get back what you pay for a 
Vertical Filing Cabinet tn time sayed— 
Adams has that kind—City Hall Square.

Try “Lcwe Inlet" Canned Salmon 
Always reliable.

11 Not, Why Not?

idon’t want to spend much 
for an office chair, better go to

I always sell the best accident policy 
ln the market. See it. Walter H. 
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770.

If you 
money ■_
Adams’, City Hall Square. IS I136
Ro0f”ng0°an£ietoiiUnga0 Aa’BS1Ormsby ASKvyour DRUGGIST tor GIBBONS 
Limited, Queen George. Phone M. 1762 toothache GUM. Price 10a

Uae “Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon, 
The best packed. ju
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